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who is medi?

medi is a leading global player in the healthcare market. With 320 product brands and patents, 14 international branch companies, and direct export to over 100 countries, medi is helping patients throughout the world feel better every day.

For our customers and partners, we are a clear leader in the management and treatment of conditions related to venous disease, lymphedema, musculoskeletal injury, rehabilitation, and lower extremity amputation. As a leader, we will continue to fulfill our fundamental social responsibilities and we look forward to accomplishing our goals with you as our partner!

This catalog is your first step to treating patients with venous disease and symptoms, as well as those affected with lymphedema and its various complications.

What we demand of ourselves!

medi customers and partners are at the center of our day-to-day work. We want partners to be believers in our products and highly satisfied with their daily interactions with medi. We continually strive to foster innovation, seek active market development, provide unique and tested individual solutions within our area of expertise, and be socially responsible. Our full range of products and services need to meet the highest possible standards of quality and safety.
product overview

mediven® sheer & soft
The sheerest compression stocking in its class is exactly what it states: sheer and soft, mediven® sheer & soft, which is virtually indistinguishable from regular hosiery, is specifically designed for fashion-conscious patients who demand the most durable, best-looking medical compression available. Ideal for both day and evening wear, only you and your patients will know that mediven® sheer & soft is a medical compression stocking.

mediven® comfort
mediven® comfort guarantees maximum all-day wearing comfort in a durable, discreet, semi-sheer look. With innovative materials and the latest knitting technology, this product’s popularity comes from its ease in donning and doffing (putting on / taking off). The incorporation of our patented Clima Fresh system adds an anti-microbial feature and prevents odor formation while our Clima-Comfort® technology allows for high breathability and reliable temperature control. Also available in custom-made.

mediven® plus
A mainstay of medi for over 25 years, mediven® plus offers the broadest range of ready-made sizes and styles available today. This opaque stocking is pleasantly soft against the skin. Due to its highly resistant stretch properties, mediven® plus is specifically intended for the treatment of moderately severe to severe venous disease. To ensure wearing comfort, mediven® plus incorporates the same Clima Fresh and Clima-Comfort® technology found in mediven® comfort. Also available in custom-made.

mediven® for men
mediven® for men with lanolin is a modern compression sock in classic colors for dress or casual wear. Soft, smooth, stylish, and durable, medi’s new skin-conditioning bio-textile product provides the medical benefits and all-day wearing comfort men look for.

mediven® motion
mediven® motion is the perfect sock for supporting vein function and improving stamina. It also improves recovery phases due to its controlled pressure gradient. For those seeking a slightly thicker casual or dress sock than mediven® for men, mediven® motion, with its attractively designed rib pattern, is the perfect option. Special reinforcement of the Achilles Tendon area cushions and prevents blister formation. This product is also knit with Clima Fresh and Clima-Comfort®.

mediven® forte
By providing a high working pressure and maximum pressure stability throughout the day, mediven® forte provides a deep massaging effect and maximum containment in a circular knit stocking. The perfect choice prior to using flat knit custom stockings, durable mediven® forte can treat even the most advanced venous disease and stage 0-1 lymphedema. This product is also knit with Clima Fresh and Clima-Comfort®. Available in custom-made.

mediven® travel
Lack of movement and constriction of the veins as a result of long periods spent sitting in a car, airplane, or train slows the return flow of blood to the heart. mediven® travel exerts a carefully selected pressure on the lower leg, with pressure decreasing from the ankle towards the knee, speeding the return flow of blood to the heart. mediven® travel is a clinically proven travel stocking for healthy veins. This product is also knit with Clima Fresh and Clima-Comfort®. Type this link in to view the study: www.medi.de/uploads/media/The_Lancet_2001_01.pdf

mediven® ulcer kit
Designed specifically for ulcer patients who require mobility, mediven® ulcer kit allows patients to manage their own care under doctor supervision. Comprised of a silver mediven® ulcer liner and a mediven® ulcer plus stocking, mediven® ulcer kit gives 24-hour compression therapy to patients who need it most. mediven® ulcer kit is antibacterial and antimycotic.

mediven® thrombxin
mediven® thrombxin is an effective aid for the prevention of thrombosis and the pulmonary embolism that could result from extended periods of bed rest. Antibacterial and featuring a silicone top band, moisture-wicking fabric, 3D knit heel, and inspection toe, mediven® thrombxin is possibly the most advanced anti-embolism stocking available today.

patriot by medi and assure by medi
patriot by medi, a classic-looking dress sock, and assure 9 by medi, an appealing fashion stocking, are economical options designed for all-day wearing comfort.
keys to the successful treatment of chronic vein disease

Manufactured to exacting standards, medi compression products rise above the competition in rigorous testing to provide accurate and effective medical compression.

• FDA registered
• Compression certification by the Hohenstein Institute
• Compliance with multi-step internal quality assurance testing
• ISO certification 13485:2003 standard

Available in various styles, colors and fabric choices, there is a mediven® stocking for each and every patient. From sheer to ribbed and everything in between, medi has you and your patient covered.

Proven Wearability, Proven Results
In a published clinical study1, 70% of patients wearing mediven® stockings were still wearing them after 16 months.

Textile Technology
mediven® stockings integrate wearing comfort with fabric breathability and style.

Easy Care
Machine-washable and dryer safe*. 

Latex-free
Because medi understands the significant risk of adverse allergic reactions, all mediven® ready-made and custom stockings are latex-free.

Cotton-free
Like much of today’s high-end sports apparel, medi products are cotton-free, breathable, and anti-microbial.

Silicone Top Bands
mediven® calf and thigh length stockings stay put with an innovative silicone top band that holds the stocking in place without garters or glue.

1 Evaluation of Therapeutic Compression Stockings in The Treatment of CVI, J.A. Caprini
* Do not machine dry stockings with a silicone top band.

Ready-to-wear Sizing
medi understands that patients are unique and have different requirements. That’s why we offer the most complete range of sizes and styles available today.

Custom-made
For the 1 to 2% of patients with special sizing needs, mediven® custom stockings in discreet, opaque, or heavyweight fabrics are available.

Research & Development
medi is committed to the continued development of innovative materials that are lighter, softer, and stronger.

Publicly Available NC State University College of Textiles
accuracy test results for mediven® compression stockings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Listed Compression</th>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Tested Ankle Compression</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15-20 mmHg</td>
<td>sheer &amp; soft</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>23.1 mmHg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-20 mmHg</td>
<td>comfort</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>18.4 mmHg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-20 mmHg</td>
<td>for men</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>17.9 mmHg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-30 mmHg</td>
<td>shear &amp; soft</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>24.4 mmHg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-30 mmHg</td>
<td>comfort</td>
<td>IV</td>
<td>24.9 mmHg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-30 mmHg</td>
<td>for men</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>24.2 mmHg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-30 mmHg</td>
<td>plus</td>
<td>VI</td>
<td>25.3 mmHg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-40 mmHg</td>
<td>shear &amp; soft</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>19.3 mmHg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-40 mmHg</td>
<td>comfort</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>15.1 mmHg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-40 mmHg</td>
<td>for men</td>
<td>VI</td>
<td>34.6 mmHg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-40 mmHg</td>
<td>plus</td>
<td>IV</td>
<td>35.1 mmHg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-40 mmHg</td>
<td>forte</td>
<td>VII</td>
<td>36.3 mmHg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Your HME business requires cooperation to stay efficient and competitive.

**medi** offers you all the resources you need from a single, convenient source.

**Physician Detailing**
Certified medi specialists devote at least 50% of their time detailing doctors on the latest medi products and innovations. medi representatives refer these physicians and scripts to you for expert fitting and patient advice.

**Customer Service**
Receive timely and accurate processing of your questions and orders by medi’s knowledgeable and friendly Customer Service staff.

**Online Ordering**
Place your orders 24 hours a day, from anywhere in the world and receive real-time information about the status of your orders.

**Extended Hours**
Orders received before 4:00 pm EST are shipped that day, reducing your carrying costs.

**Training Your Employees**
medi training and education programs keep your staff informed about product and medical innovations. A more knowledgeable staff means more satisfied patients and physicians. Let us come to you.

**Territory Business Manager**
HME providers who work with medi have a single contact person who can handle all your needs, streamlining communications, saving time, and ensuring accuracy.

“Elastic compression hosiery remains the ‘gold standard’ for the non-operative therapy of chronic venous insufficiency.”

**HANDBOOK OF VENOUS DISORDERS; Guidelines of the American Venous Forum**

**Extensive Product Line**
A leading and trusted brand in the global medical compression industry, medi phlebology and lymphology products are the most comprehensive available.

**Physician Sample Voucher**
Designed to drive our targeted physicians to your store so that they can see your operation firsthand.

**Volume Incentive Plan (VIP)**
By ordering in bulk, dealers easily qualify for discounts on medi’s ready-to-wear stockings, ready-to-wear lymphedema products, and targeted orthopedic supports.
medi’s in-store mobile units are retailing powerhouses. Whether it’s the 2’x 2’ display or the 5’ x 2’ center, 360 degrees of attention to compression therapy in high-traffic areas, will reward the bottom line.

Product Packaging
medi retail packaging features bold, color-coded labels that clearly define each compression level. Simplified fitting charts guide the fitter and patient to the right product for their specific needs quickly and easily. medi retail packaging also illustrates all available styles, colors, and options available in a product line, resulting in additional sales.

Patient Education and Empowerment
medi helps grow your business by targeting not only your current patients, but also those with undiagnosed venous disease. medi provides pamphlets and other empowering and educational literature pertaining to venous disease and awareness.

On-Site Vein Testing Days
Let medi host on-site Light Reflection Rheography (LRR) vein testing days to provide undiagnosed venous disease sufferers with valuable diagnostic information for their physician. Use this opportunity to partner with local physicians and build relationships with new patients. medi’s co-op advertising plan will help you publicize your LRR testing day, and attract new business.

HME Dealer Loyalty
medi’s success would not be possible without our HME dealer partners. Therefore, unlike other manufacturers, medi focuses on building successful, lasting relationships with our dealer partners. Our total commitment to you will help strengthen your patient and physician relationships.
mediven® sheers & soft

Combining fashion, comfort, and medical efficacy without compromise.

“mediven® has set a new industry standard with their sheers & soft fabric. Beautiful, cool, and comfortable—it’s a compression stocking in disguise.”

CLAUDIA BOYLE
Van Driel's Medical Support Wear

Unequaled sheerness. mediven® sheers & soft provides the sheerness of fashion stockings. Only you will know you’re wearing a medical compression stocking.

Softer feel. mediven® advanced technology provides unparalleled softness without compromising breathability or moisture regulation.

SilverPlus® Prevents the uninhibited multiplication of bacteria on stocking surface, while ensuring optimal moisture transportation and maximum wearing comfort. (NOTE: not available in 8-15 mmHg)

What all of this means to you. Regular wear is the key to experiencing the therapeutic benefits of medical compression therapy and improved leg health. mediven® sheers & soft has a beautiful, subtle look you’ll feel comfortable wearing every day.

NOTE: Please refer to our authorized dealer price list for more detailed ordering information.

* Mean compression for an average size ankle.
mediven® comfort

Soft, comfortable compression therapy in a variety of styles and colors.

“Working with medi is always a win-win situation for us and for our clients. High quality, innovative products, competitive pricing, and an extensive selection make medi an easy choice. As a company founded on the principal of always delivering the best customer service to our clients, we in turn expect that from our manufacturers, and medi has never failed us. They are responsive, reliable, and dedicated to helping us find new ways to grow our business and continually meet the diverse needs of our clients.”

CINDY CIARDO, CEO
Knueppel HealthCare Services, Inc.

Comfortable.
Patented Clima-Comfort releases moisture for soothing temperature control whatever the season. Innovative ClimaFresh provides odor protection and prevents bacteria and germ growth within the fabric. medi's revolutionary 3D knitting techniques make application and removal easy.

Softer feel.
medi's advanced technology provides unparalleled softness without compromising breathability, but in a stylish, opaque stocking.

What all this means to you.
With easy-wearing, soft and durable mediven® comfort stockings, optimizing your leg health has never been so comfortable.

ALSO AVAILABLE IN CUSTOM-MADE. SEE PAGE 20.

NOTE: Please refer to our authorized dealer price list for more detailed ordering information. * Mean compression for an average size ankle.
mediven® plus

The opaque stocking for moderate to severe venous disease.

"I could not fit my clients without the wide range of sizes and lengths that mediven® has to offer! Thank you all at medi for the wonderful customer service you give to me and my clients!"

ROXANNE FOSS, CMFM
Tillges O&P
Maplewood, MN

Opaque coverage.
A discreet, opaque weave with a fashionable look helps conceal visible signs and symptoms of vein disease.

Softer feel, stronger material.
Advanced knitting technology provides softness that never compromises durability.

Comfort.
Patented Clima-Comfort® releases moisture for soothing temperature control whatever the season. Innovative ClimaFresh provides odor protection and prevents bacteria and germ growth within the fabric.

What all of this means to you.
mediven® plus is the ideal solution for moderate to severe vein disease due to its static and dynamic stiffness properties and its superior edema containment. Discreet coverage and superior softness make it a comfortable choice for everyday therapy.

ALSO AVAILABLE IN CUSTOM-MADE. SEE PAGE 20.

NOTE: Please refer to our authorized dealer price list for more detailed ordering information.

* Mean compression for an average size ankle.

Features

Options

Colors

Compression Levels

Styles
mediven® for men

The modern choice to complement any business or casual attire.

“medi offers everything a patient could want—and more. medi goes the extra mile to deliver the best fit, comfort, styles, and colors.”

KIM TAYLOR
Center City Medical

Soft.
With advanced technology mediven® for men with lanolin provides unparalleled softness without compromising breathability or moisture regulation.

Stylish.
mediven® for men provides the look and feel of everyday fashion socks. Only you will know it is a medical compression sock.

Effective.
Specifically designed to help prevent the onset of vein disease, as well as to treat and prevent the progression of existing vein disease, mediven® for men offers wearers the therapeutic benefits of medical compression and improved leg health.

What all of this means to you.
mediven® for men is your modern compression sock in classic colors for dress or casual wear. Soft, stylish, durable, and effective, mediven® for men provides the all-day wearing comfort and medical benefits consumers have come to expect from medi. Go on, be a medi man.

NOTE: Please refer to our authorized dealer price list for more detailed ordering information.
* Mean compression for an average size ankle.
Mediven® motion

The comfortable choice for all active lifestyles.

Modern therapy, classic style.
Technologically advanced compression in a classic athletic sock, styled for both men and women.

Performance.
Compression provides more energy, better performance, and faster recovery. And not just for the professional athlete—everyone with an active lifestyle can benefit.

Comfort.
Patented Clima-Comfort® releases moisture for soothing temperature control whatever the season. Innovative ClimaFresh provides odor protection and prevents bacteria and germ growth within the fabric.

What all of this means to you.
Mediven® motion is ideal for people with leg fatigue, mild vein disease, or just seeking performance-enhancing compression. And with its soft, cushioned, athletic sock style, mediven® motion is the comfortable choice for all active lifestyles.

Features

NOTE: Please refer to our authorized dealer price list for more detailed ordering information.
* Mean compression for an average size ankle.
mediven® forte

Vigorous Rx compression therapy in a discreet stocking.

By providing a high working pressure and maximum pressure stability throughout the day, mediven® forte provides a deep massaging effect and maximum containment in a circular knit stocking. The perfect choice prior to using flat knit custom stockings, durable mediven® forte can treat even the most advanced venous disease and stage 0-1 lymphedema.

Patented Clima-Comfort® releases moisture for soothing temperature control whatever the season. Innovative ClimaFresh provides odor protection and prevents bacteria and germ growth within the fabric.

ALSO AVAILABLE IN CUSTOM-MADE. SEE PAGE 21.
mediven® ulcer kit

24-hour venous ulcer treatment

Clinically proven effective. With the graduated compression in the mediven® ulcer plus stocking and the antimicrobial silver in the mediven® ulcer liner, the mediven® ulcer kit heals painful leg ulcers more effectively than other treatment modalities!

Infection fighting. Silver minimizes the bacterial growth in the stocking that can cause infection and odor.

Comfortable— all day and night. The smooth, easy-on design of mediven® ulcer plus provides comfortable, discreet all-day therapy. And, for around-the-clock healing, the mediven® ulcer liner is worn alone while sleeping.

What does this mean to you? With proven healing benefits, mediven® ulcer kit provides a discreet 24-hour healing solution for the self-management and treatment of venous ulcers.

Features

NOTE: Please refer to our authorized dealer price list for more detailed ordering information.

* Mean compression for an average size ankle
† Clinical efficacy study of compression therapy in the treatment of chronic ulcers. Strejcek J. Centre for Dermatological Angiology

Compression Levels
Worn together, the mediven® ulcer kit provides 45–475 mmHg* at the ankle.

Liner Options
OPEN TOE
STANDARD LENGTHS

Liner Colors
WHITE

Plus Options
CLOSED TOE
STANDARD LENGTHS
PETITE LENGTHS

Plus Colors
BEIGE
mediven® travel

**mediven® travel** improves your well-being on trips by air, bus, and train.

Blood clots (thrombi) that form in the leg veins can, in the worst case, obstruct the vessel completely and prevent venous return. If the thrombus forms in the deep leg veins there is a danger that the clot will be dislodged by the bloodstream and trapped in an artery in the lung. This is the most feared complication of thrombosis: a pulmonary embolism.

Features of **mediven® travel** include precisely defined pressure on the calf—the pressure decreases from the ankle up to the knee. Thus **mediven® travel** accelerates the return flow of blood back to the heart.

---

mediven® thrombexin

**Premium anti-embolism stockings.**

For pre- and post-surgical care, **mediven® thrombexin** stockings offer therapeutic effectiveness and comfort for recumbent patients. **mediven® thrombexin**’s smooth, soft, breathable weave is highly resistant to damaging medical creams and lotions. In addition, these stockings are durable enough to withstand routine laundering without compression breakdown.

---

**mediven® thrombexin**

*Mean compression for an average size ankle.*

NOTE: Please refer to our authorized dealer price list for more detailed ordering information.
patriot by medi

An economical, soft, breathable, classic ribbed-style sock for men and women.

Comfortable. medi’s unique uncoated spandex, coupled with advanced computer knitting technology, provides maximum all-day wearing comfort.

Discreet. Worry no more about others noticing that you are treating vein disease. patriot by medi is indistinguishable from regular dress socks.

Effective. Clinically proven to positively affect the symptoms associated with vein disease through accurate, precise medical compression.

What all of this means to you. patriot by medi socks combine the classic characteristics and look of a standard men’s dress sock with the added benefit of medically proven graduated compression.

Features

NOTE: Please refer to our authorized dealer price list for more detailed ordering information.
* Mean compression for an average size ankle.
assure by medi

An economical, soft, breathable, stocking for men and women.

“mediven” assure allows us to provide a superior product to our Managed Care patients at a competitive profit margin. We have found that medi USA’s representatives are concerned about our patients as well as us providers. And, medi has an outstanding reputation with our key referral sources and physicians.

These are just a few of the reasons why Mitchell Home Medical decided to switch our compression stocking business to medi. We are very happy with medi USA and we are looking forward to growing our business with them at our side.”

ROCK LEWIS
Mitchell Home Medical

Comfortable.
medi’s unique uncoated spandex, coupled with advanced computer knitting technology, provides maximum all-day wearing comfort.

Discreet.
Worry no more about others noticing that you are treating vein disease. assure by medi has a color and style that’s right for you.

Effective.
Proven to improve blood flow, compression positively affects the symptoms commonly associated with vein disease.

What all of this means to you.
assure by medi stockings combine the look of regular support hose with the added benefit of medically proven graduated compression.

NOTE: Please refer to our authorized dealer price list for more detailed ordering information.

* Mean compression for an average size ankle.
**medi care™ accessories**

### IT STAYS!
Holds knee-high and thigh-high stockings in place securely and comfortably. In an easy-to-use roll-on form, the adhesive is odorless, hypo-allergenic, and easy to wash away.

### mediven® leg gel
**mediven® leg gel** gently cools and comforts patients' skin while they wear compression stockings. Patients simply smooth on affected areas every morning before applying stockings.

### mediven® leg cream
**Specially formulated mediven® leg cream** provides the ingredients the skin needs to recuperate and regenerate overnight. This soothing cream can be applied to the legs every night after removing compression stockings.

### mediven® compliance kit
Contains samples of **medi care™ wash**, **mediven® leg gel**, **mediven® leg cream**, **stocking application gloves**, and **easy care wash bag**.

### "2 in 1" application & doffing aid
**The "2 in 1"** gives compression stocking wearers easy donning and doffing wherever they are. Lightweight and tear-resistant, the "2 in 1" works with all lengths, open or closed toe, and upper and lower extremity garments.

### mediven® butler off
**doffing aid**
With the help of the **mediven® butler off**, you can remove your compression stockings just as easily as normal stockings. Also doubles as a long-handled shoe horn.

### mediven® butler off
Doffing aid
With the help of the mediven® butler off, you can remove your compression stockings just as easily as normal stockings. Also doubles as a long-handled shoe horn.
NOTE: Please refer to the Authorized Dealer Price List for a complete listing of all medi care™ accessories.
mediven® custom-made & special order, circular knit

mediven® comfort

Providing the perfect amount of support, mediven® comfort circular knit stockings offer a comfortable compression therapy option in a variety of styles and colors. mediven® comfort stockings are the opaque and stylish choice for optimizing leg health with exceptional comfort. Ultra-soft yarns in a lightweight, durable knit make for long lasting wear and opaque leg coverage.

mediven® plus

mediven® plus circular knit stockings provide personalized and discreet compression therapy. These opaque stockings, tailored to fit individual needs, optimize comfort with graduated prescription compression therapy. By giving wearers the ability to cover up varicose veins and other blemishes, mediven® plus allows patients to maintain an active lifestyle while treating their moderate to severe venous disease.

Styles
- CALF
- THIGH
- PANTY
- MATERNITY PANTY

Options
- CLOSED TOE
- OPEN TOE

Colors
- WHEAT
- SANDSTONE
- NATURAL
- MOCHA
- NAVY
- EBONY

Compression Levels
- 20-30mmHg*
- 30-40mmHg*

ALSO AVAILABLE IN THESE STYLES:
- CALF with silicone top band
- THIGH with silicone top band

ALSO AVAILABLE IN THESE STYLES:
- BI-LATERAL THIGH with waist attachment
- PANTY with one leg
- PANTY with one leg below knee and one full leg
- PANTY with open or closed front panel
- CALF with silicone top band
- THIGH with silicone top band

Colors
- BEIGE
- BLACK

Options
- CLOSED TOE
- OPEN TOE

Compression Levels
- 20-30mmHg*
- 30-40mmHg*
- 40-50mmHg*
mediven® comfort
or plus custom shipping guarantee

8 day guarantee on shipping from the date the order is received complete and production ready.

medi express service

Ensures your mediven® plus or mediven® comfort custom-made stockings will be shipped in just 3 business days. Express Service requires a 30% product up charge.

mediven® forte

mediven® forte circular knit stockings provide maximum compression stability all day long. The high working pressure of mediven® forte provides for patients with the most serious venous disease symptoms and stage 0-1 lymphedema and lipedema. The seamless two-way stretch is resistant to over-stretching, but doesn't compromise ease of application. Silver ions provide anti-microbial properties for all-day freshness. Choose mediven® forte as your strong partner in compression therapy and get results.

Styles
- CALF
- CALF WITH SILICONE
- THIGH
- THIGH WITH SILICONE
- THIGH WITH WAIST ATTACHMENT (RIGHT OR LEFT)
- PANTY
- MATERNITY PANTY
- MEN'S LEOTARD

Colors
- BEIGE
- BLACK

Options
- CLOSED TOE
- OPEN TOE

Compression Levels
- 30-40mmHg*
- 40-50mmHg*

ALSO AVAILABLE IN THESE STYLES:
- MEN'S LEOTARD with one leg
- CAPRI PANTY
- BIKE SHORTS
- LEG SLEEVE

800.633.6334  www.mediusa.com
mediven® stockings, sleeves, gauntlets, and gloves are effective management tools for primary and secondary lymphedema patients, including those patients affected by mastectomy, radiotherapy, trauma, or surgery. medi is the industry leader in innovations to make patients’ lives easier, better, and more pleasant.

**Medically Correct Compression**
Have peace of mind knowing that your patient is being treated with a tested, certified, and clinically proven product.

**Ease of Application**
Advanced fibers and computer knitting technology allow for increased stretch with superior resiliency. Try our donning aides for even easier application.

**Six Month Compression Guarantee**
The best in the industry.

**Latex-free**
Why introduce the possibility of other potential issues?

**Cotton-free**
With compromised skin, why encourage moisture absorption and bacterial growth?

**Machine Wash/Dry**
Easier daily care equals happier, more compliant patients.

**NOTE:** Please refer to our authorized dealer price list for more detailed ordering information.

---

**Lymphedema: An Overview**

When the lymphatic system is disturbed it can no longer take up sufficient lymph fluid. The fluid accumulates in the tissues. The result: a visible and palpable swelling. Doctors call this lymphedema.

- Disturbances of the lymphatic system can be primary (congenital, praecox or tarda) or secondary (operations such as due to cancer, radio therapy, infections, or injury).
- Lymphedema can occur locally or over the whole body (generalized lymphedema).
- Lymphedema is a chronic disorder.
**mediven® sleeves, gauntlets, and gloves**

Available in compression class I and II.

- Arm sleeves: no silicone top band
- Combined arm sleeve and gauntlet
- Gloves and gauntlets

| Colors | CARAMEL |

**mediven®95 sleeves, gauntlets, and gloves**

**mediven®** 95 sleeves, gauntlets, and gloves feature sheer, soft, and resilient fabric for a durable yet fashionable appearance. Available in compression class I and II.

- Arm sleeves: with or without beaded silicone top band
- Combined arm sleeve and gauntlet: with or without beaded silicone top band
- Gloves

| Colors | CARAMEL | MOCHA |

**mediven® mondi esprit sleeves and gloves**

**mediven® mondi esprit** features comfortable and breathable flat knit (seamed) fabric. Available in compression class II.

- Arm sleeves: with silicone top band
- Gloves

| Colors | CARAMEL |

**mediven® forte**

The high-working pressure of **mediven® forte** provides for patients with the most serious venous disease symptoms and stage 0-1 lymphedema and lipedema. The seamless two-way stretch is resistant to over-stretching, but doesn’t compromise ease of application. Silver ions provide anti-microbial properties for all-day freshness.

| Colors | BEIGE |

**Features**

- Silver ions provide anti-microbial properties
- Available in compression class II or III
- Maximum containment in a ready-made product

---

"I had problems with my legs ever since I was young. I simply never managed to get rid of the fat pads. Then suddenly none of my shoes fit me, and one foot was much more swollen than the other. My doctor explained that the lymphatic vessels were damaged. I was devastated. But now I’m having lymphatic therapy I feel much better.”

**GRETCHEN,** Missouri
custom-made lower extremity, flat knit

mediven® 550

mediven® 550 garments are available in the widest variety of styles, individualized solutions, and compression classes to meet every patient’s need. mediven® 550 garments are used worldwide for the management of:

Class I:
- Mild/recent onset lymphedema
- Edema prevention/prophylactic use

Class II:
- Pitting edema/mild lymphedema
- Postoperative keloid therapy

Class III:
- Moderate lymphedema/nonpitting/fibrotic tissue
- Beginning garment for severe lymphedema
- Postoperative keloid therapy
- Possible elephantiasis
- Lobes and excessive flesh

Class IV:
- Severe lymphedema
- Elephantiasis
- Severe lobes and excessive flesh

Features
- Made to measure for each patient using mediven® power thread to ensure correct fit and compression for the long-term management of all forms of edema
- Extraordinarily wide range of individualized solutions providing specialized patient care
- Advanced computer controlled knitting technology ensures greater air permeability for enhanced wearing comfort
- Toe cap incorporates “gussets” for each toe
- Available in compression class I, II, III, and IV (toe caps only in class I, II, and III)

Colors
- CARAMEL
- SAND
- BLACK
- ANTHRACITE
- NAVY
- DARK BROWN

Styles
- ATE single-leg pantyhose (R or L)
- AT pantyhose
- BT legging pantyhose
- CT capri shorts
- ET or FT cycling shorts
- AL stocking with or without top band
- AF stocking with or without top band
- AO stocking with or without top band
- AB sock
- AB1 sock
- AD stocking with or without top band
- AB cap (only)

mediven® 550 garments are used worldwide for the management of:

Class I:
- Mild/recent onset lymphedema
- Edema prevention/prophylactic use

Class II:
- Pitting edema/mild lymphedema
- Postoperative keloid therapy

Class III:
- Moderate lymphedema/nonpitting/fibrotic tissue
- Beginning garment for severe lymphedema
- Postoperative keloid therapy
- Possible elephantiasis
- Lobes and excessive flesh

Class IV:
- Severe lymphedema
- Elephantiasis
- Severe lobes and excessive flesh

Features
- Made to measure for each patient using mediven® power thread to ensure correct fit and compression for the long-term management of all forms of edema
- Extraordinarily wide range of individualized solutions providing specialized patient care
- Advanced computer controlled knitting technology ensures greater air permeability for enhanced wearing comfort
- Toe cap incorporates “gussets” for each toe
- Available in compression class I, II, III, and IV (toe caps only in class I, II, and III)
mediven® mondi and mediven® mondi silver

mediven® mondi garments are manufactured with a unique spinning process using the mediven® power thread to create garments that are soft and easy to apply.

Recommended for the management of:
- Lipedema
- Mild lymphedema
- Phlebolymphedema
- Wound care
- Sensitive soft tissue (with no large lobes or fibrotic tissue)

Features
- Made to measure to ensure a precise and accurate fit for the long term management of mild lymphedema, lipedema, lipolymphedema, and mild phlebolymphedema
- Very wide range of individualized solutions that provide specialized patient care
- Soft yet durable fabric for patients with sensitive tissue
- Advanced computer controlled knitting technology ensures greater air permeability for enhanced wearing comfort
- Available in compression class I, II and III
- Contains silver threads as additional customization
  - Y–C
  - Y–D
  - Y–G

*mediven® mondi silver* (pictured) is available upon request as an additional customization.

Colors
- CARAMEL
- SAND
- BLACK
- ANTHRACITE
- NAVY
- DARK BROWN

Styles
- AD STOCKING with or without top band
- AF STOCKING with or without top band
- AG STOCKING with or without top band
- AP STOCKING with waist attachment
- ATE single-leg pantyhose (R or L)
- AT pantyhose
- BT legging pantyhose
- CT capri shorts
- ET or FT cycling shorts

800.633.6334  www.mediusa.com
lower extremity solutions, flat knit

3D Panty Section
- Knitting marks at abdomen, buttocks, and waist
- Better fit for pronounced abdominal shapes, no wrinkling in the groin area

Oblique Endings
- Secure fit for voluminous thighs
- No wrinkling in the inguinal area
- Standard 5%
- Steep 10%

Added Length for the Front of the Thigh
- Follows natural anatomy
- Better fit for voluminous thighs
- Better for contouring of the inguinal and gluteal folds
- Better fit for pronounced abdominal shapes, no wrinkling in the groin area

E Knitting Marks
- Prevents excessive pressure in popliteal space
- Reduces wrinkling
- Increases wearing comfort
- 4cm - traditional activity level
- 6cm - very sedentary
- 8cm - wheel chair bound

Y Knitting Marks
- Reduces wrinkling over the instep
- Eliminates problem of excessive pressure and discomfort

Soft Toe Tip
- Use for diabetics or patients with sensitive forefeet
**Maternity Section**
- No pressure on abdomen

**Men's Leotard**
- Suits anatomical conditions
- Compressive or non-compressive solutions

**Silicone Pieces**
- Anterior E to F
  - 5cm wide by 8cm high
- Posterior F to G
  - 5cm wide by 8cm high
- Lateral E/F to G
  - 15cm wide by 5cm high

**Levamed Pads**
- Additional local pressure under and around malleoli

**Lymphpads**
- Additional pressure
- Pads can be cut to shape

**Zipper**
- Non-traditional shapes
- Wound care: lateral, medial, or posterior placement

**Elastic Edging in Seam**
- Reduced wear and tear at seam
- Extended durability
**mediven® mondi esprit** sleeves and gauntlets

As soft as possible and as strong as necessary, mediven® mondi esprit custom-made upper extremity garments are designed to manage lymphedema stages I, II, and III.

**Features**
- Discreet, attractive, silky, and smooth
- Widest range of styles and individualized solutions to meet every patient’s need
- Active breathing fabric
- Available in compression class I, II, or III

**mediven® 550** sleeves and gauntlets

mediven® 550 custom-made upper extremity garments are well-proven and especially useful with patients that display severe forms of edema. Ideal for lymphedema stages I, II, and III, or patients with fibrotic tissue.

**Features**
- Widest range of styles and individualized solutions to meet every patient’s need
- Available in compression class I, II, or III
upper extremity solutions, flat knit

Anatomical Shoulder Cap with Shoulder Strap (1 piece)
- No wrinkling
- Anatomically shaped for a comfortable and precise fit
- Treatment of lymphedema in shoulder area and upper arm

Knitting Marks at Elbow “E”
- Increased wearing comfort for patients with sensitivity in the elbow area
- Standard 160° angle
- Option I: 150° angle
- Option II: 135° angle

Anatomical Shoulder Cap with Bra Attachment
- Pronounced edema
- Anatomically shaped for a comfortable and precise fit
- Can be used with shoulder strap

Porous Row Knit (50% compression)
- Decreased pressure for sensitive areas
- Overlapping garments
- 2cm porous row at the distal end of sleeves and proximal end of hand pieces
- Special requests accepted

Zipper Closure
- Solves donning problems
- Wound care
- Non-traditional shapes

Lymphpads
- Pronounced edema
- Local additional compression
- Sewn in pocket
- Lymphpad sheets can be ordered separately

Silicone Top Band – 2.5cm or 5cm
- Pronounced edema
- Conical arm shape
- Beaded (2.5cm or 5cm)
- 3/4 circumference beaded (2.5cm)

Silk Lining at Elbow “E”
- Hypersensitivity over bend of elbow
- Increases wearing comfort in hollow of arm/elbow

Oblique Endings
- Standard oblique (is approximately 5% of circumference)
- Steep oblique (is approximately 10% of circumference)
custom-made thorax, flat knit

mediven®550 thorax garments

Almost one in ten women is affected by breast cancer in the course of her life. Modern treatment frequently involves surgical procedures and radiotherapy, the most common complication of which is lymphedema. In addition to the arm, post-treatment abnormalities increasingly occur in the breast and chest wall area.

To allow consistent treatment in the growing sphere of chest edema, the mediven®550 thorax has been developed with three alternative models: shirt, bustier and corselette. In contrast to the one-way stretch material used in burns care, we have deliberately selected a material that can offer an almost constant level of compression. mediven®550 features unique area stability and very high elastic recovery, even when faced with large variations in circumference.

Features
• Widest range of styles and individualized solutions to meet every patient’s need including arm and sleeve options and cup variants
• Available in compression class I and II
In addition to the standard models, choose from optional accessories and special models to optimize fit.

- closure option with double row of hooks and eyes
- axilla pad
- non-slip border at bottom edge – silicone band
- soft border
- sleeve porous at border F – G
- lymph pads, lining material and pockets added